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MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS AND BUILDING AND 
LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 

1. 11 UTUAL SAVINGS BANKS 

A. DESCRIPTION OF THE ORGANIZATIONS 

11 u t.ual savings banks perfol'lll t.wo basic functions: The encourage
ment of thirft and the provision of safe and convenient facilit.ies t.o 
care for savings. They also have the responsibility of investing t.he 
funds left. with them so as to be able to give their depositors a return 
on their savings. ~lutual savings banks were originally organized for 
the principal purpose of serving factory workers and other wage earn
ers of moderate means who, at the time these banks were started, had 
no other place where they could put their savings. 

In keeping with the objective of serving small deposit.ors, limita
tions were usually placed by the States upon the deposits which any 
one individual could have in any pne bank. AlthOlltgh 8 of the 17 
States in 'which lllutual savings banks are located still limit the size 
of the balance that nlay be held in anyone account, these limits have 
been rising in recent )Tears. Today, the limit is $7,500 in New York 
and $5,000 in ~iassachusetts. In Pennsylvania, a State which does 
not impose any statutory limitation on the size of deposits, individual 
banks may take it upon themselves to do so. For example, one of 
the large mutual savings banks in Philadelphia is understood to have 
a $30,000 limitation'. 

:\lost mutual savings banks were started by groups of civic-minded 
citizens who put up guaranty funds which were repaid out of sub
sequent earnings. The organizers appointed boards of trustees to 
manage the affairs of the banks. The boards of trustees, which are 
generally self-perpetuating, direct the policies of the banks, subject to 
the limitations imposed upon them by the laws of the several States 
in which they operate. The depositors th emselves have no voice 
either in the choice of trustees or in the management of the bank's 
affairs. 

A total of 602 organizations filed information returns with the 
Bureau of Internal Revenue as mutual savings banks for the year 
1946. ~/Iost of these organizations were in New England and New 
York. There were 221 in ~lassachusetts, with 18.6 percent of the 
total receipts reported by all of those filing returns. There were 166 
in New York, with 55.9 percent of the totall'eceipts of all of those 
:6.1ing returns. The distribution 'Of these returns by States is shown 
in table 1. 

Since a mutual savings bank has no capital stock, everything that 
the bank earns is, in theory, held for the benefit of the depositors. 
The only means these institutions have of insuring the safety of their 
depositors' funds has been to build up a surplus out of earnings. It 
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has long been their practice to set aside a portion of each year's income 
for this purpose, with the balance of net income being credited to 
depositors' accounts. 

The amounts actually set aside each year and the aggregate size of 
the surplus accounts al'e largely determined by the trustees of each · 
individual bank. As shown in table II, most States having mutual 
savings banks require annual additions to surplus out of earnings until 
the aggregate surplus reaches a stated percentage of total assets or , 
deposits, varying from 3 percent to 15 percent. Furthermore, the i 

banks themselves appear to have attempted to maintain a ratio of $1 ~ 
of surplus for every $10 of deposits. That the savings banks as a f 
whole have succeeded in maintaining t)1is ratio is indicated by the f 
fact that, at the. end of 1949, the surplus and undivided profits of the . 
531 active banks in the United States amounted to $2,040 million, I 
·as compared with deposits of $19,293 million. 

Until recently, most mutual savings banks did not make it a prac
tice to set up specific reserves for their losses, similar to the bad debt 
reserves used by commercial banks, but generally carried in their sur
plus accounts the amounts set aside to cover future losses. During 
the last depression, this had the effect of Iuaking their reserve funds 
unavailable for the very purpose for which they had been retained. 
Since the banks could use these reserves to cover losses on their loans 
and investments only if they were also willing to reduce book surplus, 
and since they assumed that any reduction in surplus would be inter
preted as a sign of weakness and would lead to excessive deposit with
drawals, they covered virtually all of their depression losses only as 
sufficient earnings accrued. 

The most recent reports of the mutual savings banks show loss 
reserves of only $237 million, or 3.4 percent of gross loans and 
discoun tS.l Of these rese.rves, $200 niillion were reported by New 
York State savings banks. Table III shmvs by States the total gross 
loans, loss reserves, surplus, and undivided profits of all the mutual 
savings banks as of Deeember 31,1949. It can b~ seen from this table 
that in addition to the savings banks in New York, those in New 
Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Ohio are currently Inaking considerable 
use of loss reserves. However, they are still relatively unimportant 
elsewhere. 

vVith respect to outlets for their funds, mutual savings banks are 
subject to limitations similar to those which apply to other banking 
institutions. They are not required to make loans only to depositors 
or members. Currently the bulk of their investment.s is in United 
States Government securities and long-term real estate loans. 

Until 20 years ago, mutual savings banks invested in selected 
corporate bonds, such as raih:oad bonds, as well as real estate loans. 
During the depression of the thirties the banks took heavy losses on 
both real estate loans and securities. Although their assets nearly 
doubled in the period 1930 to 1947, their real estate loan accounts 
fell from $5.5 billion to $4.9 billion ~nd their holdings of private 
securities fell from $3.2 billion to $1.7 billion. During the same period 
their investments in Government seeurities rose from $152 million t.o 
almost $12 billion (table IV) .. 

1 Annual Report of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation for the year ended December 31, 1949, 
table lOf. . 
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The trend tow'urd United States GOH'rnment securities has uren 
reyersed during the last fe,,' years, 1mt tlH'se s('curities still1'eprest'llted 
53 percent of the assets of the' mutual savings banks at the end of 1949. 

Deposits of mutual sayings uanks, like t1105{, of rommel'C'ial banks, 
may be insured IIp to $10,000 with the Federnl D('posit Insurance 
Corporation. In addition, n, few of the 8tat{'s hU"e their own deposit 
insurance systems for sayings hanks. As of tfllne ;~O, 1950, tll<.' de
posits in 19~ of the 531 mutual saTing'S banks in the cOllntr~r were 
insured with the FDIC. Tlll'se 192 banks aecountl'd for o\'er 70 
percent of the deposits in all sa\' ings banks. 

B. PRESENT T.\.X TREATl\IEX'l' 

Section 101 (2) of the Internal Rey'enue Coch" provides that the 
follo,,·ing organizations shall be exempt from income tnx: "(2) ?\Iutual 
savings banks not having a capital stock represented by shares." 
This exemption was contained in the Tariff Act of 1913, and has 
been continued unchnnged since that date. 

The exelnption provicled b~' section 101 (2) has been extended by 
rourt interpreta tion so thu t it is utilized not only by banks organized 
under State b\ys providing for lllutual savings banks, but also by vari
ous other organizations which have no legal status n13 mutual savings 
bunks under State la\v. In the case of A. C. Investment Association, 
Unincorporated v. Helvering (1933) it was held thut an association of 
the employees of a company could qualify for exemption as a mutual 
savings bank even though not incorporated and not operating under 
public supervision. The association in question was operating in 
Texas, \vhere individuals could enter thc bunking business without 
Stn te supervision. In the case of The Savings Featv.,re oj the Relief 
Department oj the Baltimore and Ohio R. R. (1935) un unincorporated 
savings bank not subject to State supervision was held to be exempt 
as a 11lutuul savings bank even though it received part of its incOlne 
from the operation of a printing plant. Unlike the A. C. Investment 
Association, the savings feature actually carried on a substantial part 
of its operations in a State C~Iaryland) which had prescribed 'by statute 
methods for setting up mutual suvings banks-methods with which 
the savings feature had not complied. 

1Iutual financial organizations are accorded more favorable treat
ment than any cooperatives except those specifically exempt in the 
Internal Revenue Code. All other cooperatives are taxable on income 
set aside as reserves, whether or not required by State law, to the 
extent that they are not specifically allocated to the accounts of indi
vidual patrons. In the case of nlutual savings banks, however, similar 
unallocated reserves are exempt from tax. 

The effect of the exemption has been to relieye mutual savings banks 
of income tax on the amounts retained as undivided profits and addi
tions to surplus. Since they have increased their surplus and un
divided profits by over $800 million since 1940, and by more than 
$500 nlillion since 1945, it would appear that they have enjoyed sub
stantial tax savings as a result of the exemption (even if allowance is 
made for the loss reserves which taxable banking organizations are 
allowed to deduct). 
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C. PROPOSED TAX TREATMENT 

It is proposed that mutual savings banks be taxed as ordinary 
corporations. Amounts paid to depositors or credited to their ac
counts would be allowed as deductions in arriving at taxable income. 
As in the case of other banks, a deduction for amounts to meet losses 
on loans would be permitted. 

The latter deduction would be computed in the same manner as the 
bad-debt allowance available to commercial banks. Under the 
formula which has been promulgated by the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue for commercial banks, the amount which can be deducted 
in anyone year is computed by determining the ratio of losses to loans 
over the past 20 years. The Commissioner's ruling limits these re
serves to three times the current 20-year average loss ratio. 

Upon the initiation of the proposed plan, mutual savings banks 
would be permitted to accumulate bad d bt reserves \vithout regard 
to the size of their current surplus or mount of any loss reserves 
already on their books. 

As already noted, a number of organizations not incorporated under 
State banking laws have been granted exemption as mutual savings 
banks under section 101 (2). Upon repeal of this section, in the 
event these organizations cannot obtain exemption elsewhere under 
section 101, it is recommended that they, like Inutual savings banks, ! 
be subject to tax. 

A number of mutual savings banks have life-insurance departments. 
vVhile the income of these separate departments is relatively unim
portant, it would be treated as any other income of the bank for tax 
purposes unless the banks incorporate the departments separately, 
in which case the life-insurance-company treatment would apply. 

D. DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED TREATMENT ~ 
1 

~f ~tual .savings banks are in ~he business. of borrowing, ~ending, I 
and mvestmg. They compete WIth commercIal banks, bmldmg and ' 
loan associations, and life-insurance companies for the public'S II 
savings; and they compete in the security and real-estate loan markets. II 

So long as they are exempt from income tax, the mutual savings I 
banks enjoy the advantage of being able to finance their growth out'1 
of earnings without incurring the tax liabilities paid by ordinary r 
corporations when they undertake to expand out of their own r. 

resources. The proposed tax treatment of mutual savings banks I~i 
would place them on a parity with their competitors if they are given 
adequate tax-free allowances for bad debts. ' 

. The mutual savings banks are unique in that they have no stock- ' 
holders, and are operated by independent boards of trustees who are :~ 
responsible for the protection of the depositors' savings. Since it is 
the duty of the trustees to distribute all of the earnings of these L 

banks except amounts necessary to protect the depositors' invest- ~ 
ment, it is frequently asserted that the banks as such have no income. 11 

IIowever, to permit unlimited deduction of reserves merely on the r 
grounds that at some future date such reserves might be required to ~ 
meet large losses would be the. equiv.alent of aU.owing a deduction to r 
comlnercml banks for all contmgencles of 10ss' Instead of the deduc- ~ 
tion of reserves for losses which can be reasonably anticipated. To :· 
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li the extent that the l'etainl'd earnings exceed a reasonabh' reselTC for 
~osses, mutual banks ha,~e income in thl' sallle senSl' as commercial 

'I~anks. 
Depositol's are subject to income tnx on the income of tIl(' lllutual 

jsavings banks distributed ns inU'rest or dividends on deposits. The 
income retained by the banks without tax dOl'S not lose its character 

las income by renson of the fact that it is not distributed, and it ('aunot 
be said to belong to the depositors since they have no Ie'gal right to it. 

f'Vhile it Inay be held for the benefit of depositors as tl class, it does 

Inot belong to them since the trustees of the banks have the power 
! over its nUlll:1gement and disposition, and the depositors cannot 
obtain a share of the undistributed incollle even if they withdra \v 

I their deposits from the bank. The undistributed income of the lllutual 
1 savings banks is, then, the income of the banks as institutions, and the 
I fact tha t these institutions nlay retain their income for the benefit of 
, future depositors (,,~ho mayor may not include the present depositors) 
does not relieve the income of its character as income. 

It has been suggested that possibly the nlutual savings banks should 
be subject to income tax, but only on that portion of their net income 
which is in excess of the statutory reserve requirelnent for mutual 
savings banks in the particular State. In view of the wide differences 
in treatment of required reserves by the various States, it would be 
impractical to allow deduction for income-tax purposes on the basis of 
the amouuts required to be added to reserves. Such a deduction. 
would result in discriminatory tax treatment among mutual savings 
banks in different States. 

The deduction of earnings applied to reserves required under vary
ing State laws would also give the mutual savings banks an unfair 
advantage over other taxable institutions. The commercial banks, 
for exanlple, are not allowed such a deduction, although they are also 
required by State law to meet certain reserve requirements. Even 
the cooperatives (other than the farm cooperatives entirely exempt 
under sec. 101 (12) of the code) are not allowed to accumulate reserves 
tax-free. Although they enjoy distinct tax advantages, the coopera
tives are required to pay income tax on the income they keep in reserve 
and do not allocate to individual members. 

The bad-debt reserve formula which has been made available for 
use of the commercial banks would appear to be suitable in most 
respects for the mutual savings banks as well. As has already been 
noted, the bad-debt reserve formula calls for use of a 20-year Inoving 
average loss ratio. The loans of a mutual savings bank are usually 
made for long periods of time, but since the building cycle normally 
extends over a period of 18 to 20 years, a 20-year average should fairly 
reflect the loss experience of these banks. 

The proposed treatment would tax mutual savings banks on their 
net earnings after "dividends" to depositors. Although it has been 
suggested that tax be determined on earnings before "dividends," such 
a step is considered inappropriate. First, since the depositors regard 
themselves as ~reditors of the bank and consider the payments made 
to them as interest rather than a distribution of profits, the treatment 
of these payments as true dividends would be inconsistent with the 
ordinary meaning of this term. Second, if the amounts paid to 
depositors were taxed as corporate income, the mutual savings banks 
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would be less favorably treated than commercial banks which areJ 
allowed to deduct interest paid on deposits. ~ 

Mutual savings banks as a whole have been pursuing rather con-.I' 
servative dividend policies since the early thirties. The continuation 
of their high retentions after the depression losses had been offset 
reflects the determination to maintain traditional surplus-deposit I' 
ratios in the face of rapidly increasing deposits. Since the bad-debt 
allowance would be substantially less than the amounts being cur- I 
rently retained by the banks, the banks could ,increase their dividendi 
payments, thereby minimizing the tax; or they could continue their 
present policies regarding reserves and pay the tax on retentions inl 
excess of the amounts allowed under the bad-debt formula. In alII 
probability, most banks would pursue a middle course. They would I 
probably continue to retain something more than their allowable: 
bad-debt reserves, but not enough more to require a reduction in their : 
interest payments. In the case of individual banks, policies would ; 
presumably be dictated by such considerations as the size of present 
surplus relative to deposits, the character of assets owned, and the 
intensity of the competition for savings. 

II. SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS 

A. DESCRIPTION OF THE ORGANIZATIONS 

Savings and loan associations are financial institutions the primary ; 
purpose of which is to encourage thrift and to promote home owner
ship. These organizations, which als) go .under the names of building 
and 10im associations, are typically nonstock corporations which 
secure their funds through the sale of "shares."2 

Savings and loan associations may be chartered by State banking 
authorities or bv the Home Loan Bank Board. Of the 5,980 associa
tions which were doing business at the end of 1949, 1,508 were Federal I 
associations and the remainder were State-chartered institutions. The 
former group accounted for $7.1 billion, or nearly .50 percent, of the 
$14.7 billion of total assets of all the associations (tables VI and VII). 

(

Not all of the earnings of savings and loan associations are dis
ti'ibuted in the form of cash or credited to the shareholders' accounts. 
Some earnings are -set aside in various reserve acconnts, and some are 
retained as undivided profits. At the end of 1949, the general 
reserves and undivided profits of all savings and loan associations in I 
the United States amounted to $1.1 billion. This was over 7.5 percent I 
of the $14.7 billion of private savings invested in these institutions i 
(table VII). 

Most of the assets of savings and loan associations take the form of 
mortgage loans, usually on small residential properties. Thirty years 
ago, this type of loan accounted for over 90 percent of the assets of 
these institutions; today, the percentage is somewhat lower, although 

2 Savings and loan associations issue four different kinds of shares. Installment, thrift shares are paid for at 
regular intervals in specified amounts called "dues." Payments are commonly made each month, and under 
tpe so-called "serial" plan, fines are imposed if the regular payments are neglected. Optional savings shares 
permit savers to invest irregular amounts at irregular intervals. Prepaid shares are designed for lump-sum 
investment in cases where the shareholder wants his dividends to ac('umulate until his shares reach their 
principal or maturity value. Full-paid income shares also inVOlve lump-sum investments, but in this case 
dividends are not permitted to accumulate. They afford a means whereby the holder of matured install
ment thrift shares may continue his investmcnt in the association. 
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mortgage loans represcntcd 80 perccnt of all assets hcld nt the cnd of 
1949. 

Sa\Tings nnd lonn associntiolls ofl'er bOlTm'"Cl"s t ""0 nH'j hods of 
repaying thcir 10Hns. TIl(' traditionnllll(·thod is th(· shan'-nceulllulntion 
10Hn under whirh the borrow!:'}" subscribes to a cprtain Humber of 

. installment thrift shares when hc l'Pcl'iyl's th(' lonn. During th{l lifo 
of the lonn, th(' borrowe!' pays int('l"cst but mak('s no. paynH'llts of 
principal until the loan matures. At thc sallle tinH', he makcs monthly 
payments OIl the installment shares. ,VhCll the shnre account has 
accumulatcd to the point that it is largc cnough to match the loan, 
the two cuncel caeh othcr ou t. 

Thc second method, which is kno,,"n as the direct-reduction loan 
plun, ,,-as first introduccd some 40 years ago and is the method most 
widely us('d today. Under this plan a borrower typically subscribes 
for. or purchases, a limited share account; or, in the case of a Fedcral 
association, hc automatically beeoml's a member by the mere fnct of 
ha\Ting been glanted a loan. His loan contract usually calls for a 
fixed monthly payment, part of ,,-hieh is interest and part of \yhieh 
goes to reduce the principal. The intercst charge for each month is 
based on the unpaid balance left after deducting the principal pay
ment of the previous month. Under this plan, therefore, the borrower 
builds up little or no equity in the association, but his indebtedness to 
it is steadily reduccd. ......... 

In the early days of these institutions, the transactions of the '\ 
associations w'ere confined to melnbers, and no one could particip·a~e.-J 
in the benefits it afforded without becoming a shareholder. Indi
viduals became investing Inembers of these organizations in the 
expectation of ultinlately becoming borrowing rnembers as well. 
~lenlbership implied not only regular payments to the association 
for a considerable period of time, but also risk. of losses. 1fembers 
could not cancel their memberships or withdraw their shares beforc~ . 
maturity, without incurring heavy penalties. The fact that the- I 
Dlembers were both the borrowers and the lenders was the essenc~ 
of the "mutuality" of these organizations. 

Although many of the old forms have been preserved to the presen

0 
day, fmy of the associations have retained the substance of their 
earlier mutuality. The steady decline in the proportion of share 
accumulation loans is evidence that the character of these organiza
tions has changed. 1,,10re and more, investing members are becoming 
simply depositors, while borrowing menlbers find dealing with a 
savings and loan assoeiation not very different fronl dealing with f 
other mortgage lending institutions in which the lending group is < 
distinct from the borrowing group. In fact, because borrowers 
ordinarily have very few shares, they have very little voice in the 
affairs of most savings and loan associations. -/ 

One characteristic of the carlier mutuality which remains is the 
absence of capital stock. However, the character of the organization 
has been modified by the practice of paying nlOre or less fixed rates 
of return on shares, and of building up substantial surplus accounts 
to protect shareholders against the risk of losses. Thus the gre

9 majority of the 6,000 savings and loan associations that are active 
today cannot properly be described as mutual cooperative institutions. 
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B. PRESENT TAX TREATMENT 

Section 101 (4) of the Internal Revenue Code provides that the 
following organizations shall be exempt from income tax: 

(4) Domestic building and loan associations substantially all the business of 
which is confined to making loans to members; and cooperative banks without 
capital stock organized and operated for mutual purposes and without profit. 

This exenlption covers three types of organizations: The State-char
tered savings and loan associations, the l\1assachusetts cooperative 
banks, and the State-chartered credit unions. The Massachusetts 
cooperative banks are similar to the State-chartered savings and loan 
associations in other' States. The credit unions, while orgnnized 
somewhat similarly to savings and loan associations, engage in a 
different type of lending activity and are, on the average, nluch 
smaller than the savings and loan associations. The credit unions 
are not discussed in this report. 

Federal savings and loan associations are chartered by the Federal 
Government. They are exempt from income tax under the Home 
Owners' Loan Act of 1933, and are covered by subsection (15) of section 
101 of the Internal Revenue Code. 

~
\I'he exemption of savings and loan associations was provided in the 

corporation excise tax of 1909, which exempted" domestic building 
. associations organized and operated exclusively for the mutual benefit 

of their nlembers." In 1916 the language of the exemption was 
. anged' to read, "domestic building and loan associations and co
operative banks without capital. stock organized and operated for 

'~ lnutual purposes and without profit." In 1921 the present language 
--Of the exemption in section 101 (4) was adopted. 

The statutory limitations upon the business practices of State
chartered savings and loan associations have been given a liberal 
interpretation by the·Treasury and the courts. 

The Supreme Court had the issue of the definition of an exempt 
building and loan association before it in United States v. Cambridge 
Loan & Building Co. (1928). The Court held the assoc.iation to be 
exempt although it received deposits from nonmembers and made 
loans to nonmembers. 

It has been held that a savings and loan association may retain its 
exemption even though 10 to 12 percent of its loans are to nonmembers. 
However, an association is not exempt if more than 50 percent of its 
loans are made to nonmembers (Employees Industrial Loan Associa
tion, Inc., (1933)). Where, within this range, an association ceases 
to meet the requirement that" substantially all" of its business is con-
fined to loans to members is not certain. The extent to which the 
association obtains capital from nonmembers appears to be a factor 
in the determination. 

In practice, the importance of the de:finition of "substantially all" 
is vitiated to a considerable extent because of the ease with which 
borrowers may qualify as members. For instance it has been ruled 
that exemption will not be denied for anyone of the following reasons: 
(1) Holders of installment shares (not fully paid for) arc not allowed 
to vote: (2) a majority of the borrowers subscribe to only a nominal 
amount of stock; (3) an association permits borrowers to qualif~~ as 
members by subscribing to $1 of stock; or (4) the borrowers do not 
need to become members until they apply for loans. 

Like mutual savings banks, savings and loan associations are 
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f 
accorded 1110re favorn,ble treatment. than nny COOIWl"Htives cx('ept 
those specifically cxempt. As ah'cady illdicatt,d, all othl'I" coolwra

I tives are taxable UPOll nny reserves, whethel' or not rcqllired by State 
law, which are not specifically allocated to the a('counts of individ ual 
patrons, In the case of savings and 10Hn associations, similar Ull
allocated reserves are completely exempt from tax. 

C. PROPOSED TAX TlmA'l'l\IEN1' 

It is recommended that savings and loan associations, inclUdinoR 
~lassachlIsetts cooperatin' banks and Federal savings aBd loan 
associa tions, be taxed as ordinary corporations, specifically allowing, I 

however, a deduction for dividends paid to depositors. Thes~ \ 
associa tions \vould also be allowed to deduct amounts placed in bac~ 
debt reserves on the same basis as 111utual savings banks. 

State-chartered credit unions are also exempt under section 101 (4), 
and in view of the above recommendations, it will be necessary to 
re"Tite section 101 (4) so that only State-chartered credit unions 
will remain exempt under that section. 

D. DISCUSSION OF PROPOSED TREATMENT 

The grounds on which it is proposed to tax savings and loan asso
cia tions on their retained earnings, after making a reasonable allow
ance for additions to reserves for bad debts, are the same as those on 
which the proposal to tax mutual savings banks was based. ~10re0 
over, sa'7ngs and loan associations are no longer self-contained cooper"/ ( 
ative institutions as they were when originally organized; there is, I 

therefore, relatively little difference between their operations and those ) 
of other financial institutions which accept deposits and make real-l 
estate loans. , 

The principal argument that a savings and loan association doesj 
not really have income which could be taxed is based on the theory 
that both the borrowers and the investors are members of the asso
ciation and that the interest paid by the borrowers on their loans is 
really only paid to themselves as members of the association. In 
other words, it is argued that the mutuality of the borrowing and the 
investing nlembers is such that no income exists. J 

The mutuality argmnent assumes that in the long run, the invest
ments of each member are equal to the debts he has owed the organ
ization. It also assumes that the menlbership in each organization 
is fixed and that eventually each member will receive a proportionate 
share of the accumulated earnings of the organization. These as
sumptions might have been valid for the original savings and loan 
associations which ternlinated after they had fulfilled their purposes 
for the original membership groups. They are not generally vali , 
liowever, for the present-day associations, where investing members 
may never contemplate becoming borrowers and \vhere the organi
zations are permanent and a member has no right to a sha~e in the 
undistributed earnings upon withdrawaL 

Another basis on which it is argued that the savings and loan associ
ations cIo not have income is that all their receipts are either paid out 
as expenses or as dividends to members or accumulated for the mutual 
benefit of the members. However, an individual member or depositoI-\ 
has no claim to a share of the accumulated earnings unless he remainsJ 

I'l l A atr--rrt h£ I;f J &-/"~~f ! ':, /t /~ -' .~,. T 
- J 
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t 
in the organization until its dissolution. The idea that income of a j 
savings and loan association belongs to a member even though it is 
not paid to him or allocated to bis account is a more extreme concept 
of cooperative ownership than that used by the nonfarm cooperatives I 
and the farm cooperatives which are not exempt under section 101 (12) , 
of the Code. While these cooperatives exclude from their gross income ~ 
for tax purposes amounts which have been allocated to the accounts of ~ 
their members or which have been used to buy capital stock in the ~ 
names of their members, they do not contend that unallocated income ~ 
i not income to the cooperatives. /. 

The income which is added to reserves and undivided profits by the I 
savings and loan associations cannot be treated as income to a member I 
or depositor for income-tax purposes under the doctrine of constructive I 

receipt because the member cannot obtain it unless he remains a 
member of the association until it is dissolved. It is income of the 
associations. The fact that it is retained for the benefit of the members 
makes it analogous to the income retained by an ordinary taxable 

'-corporation for the benefit of its stockholders. 
r It has been suggested that the savings and loan associations should 
. be made taxable only on tha~ portion of their net income which is 

retained over and above the amounts required to meet statutory 
( ~'eserve requirements. A study of table VIn indicates wide varia-
~ tions in the r equirements of the various States with respect to reserves. 

Seven States and the District of Columbia have no statutory reserve 
requirement. l\10st States require SOlne p ercentage of income to be 
set aside as a reserve, but the percentages vary from. 1 to 10 percent, 
and they are computed variously on "net earnings," "net 'profits," 
"gross profits," "net income," and "interest income," all of which 
may be defined differently in the different States. 

LE
o tax the income of the savings and loan associations but to permit 

them to deduct income accumulated in reserves in accordanee with 
statutory (or administrative) re.quirem.ents \'vould result in discrim-
1 : atory tax treatment of associations in the different States. In addi
tion to the impracticality of permitting a deduction for income allo-
cated to required reserves, it would be inconsistent with the incom.e-

Gi
x treatment accorded other types of organizations. Commercial 

banks do not r eceive a deduction for income-tax purposes for amounts 
applied to l:eserves ~gainst depositor liability. The ordinary market
'ng and purchasing cooperatives (other than tax-exempt farm co
operatives) are not allowed a deduction for the income they do not 
allocate to individual members. 

The resen res of the savings and loan associations are not allocated 
to the individual members or depositors on any basis. 

Like the mutual savings banks, savings and loan associations could 
presumably be taxed on net income before dividends to shareholders, 
but for reasons which have already been mentioned, this would seerp 
to be neither necessary nor desirable. The proposed treatment ",,-o uld 
put savings and loan associations on a comparable tax basis with other 
financial ' institutions doing the same kind of business. 

III. REVENUE ESTIMATES 

It is estimated that in a full year of operation the taxing of the 
retained earnings of mutual savings banks and savings and loan asso
ciations will increase revenues by $70 million and $80 million, 
respectively. 
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TABLE L-l1Iutual savings banks returns jor 1946, by Stale, and total reeeipi s jor 
1946, by State 

State Kumlwr of 
returns 

I'erel'nt of 
T otal l"l'ceipts total recC'ipts, 

hy Statl' 

Connecticut_ _ ___ __ __ ________________ ____ __ _ ______ ___ _ ____ ____ iV $44, 117, 000 6.1 
1.1 
2 .. \ 

J\laine ______ ____ ___ __ ___ c________ _ __ _____ __ _ ______ __ _ __ _ _ _ ____ 2!i i', 2S2. 000 
Maryland_ _ _ _____ ________________ __________ ___ ____ ______ _ __ __ 10 Ii, 750. UOO 
:.'\[ass:1chusetts ._ ___ _________________ ______ __ ___ __________ _____ 221 1:3·!, 5fi'l. 000 IS. G 

1.3 
2.5 

55.\) 
G.6 
5.5 

New Hampshire ______________________________________________ 30 V, 07", noo 
New Jersey ___ __ ____________ .______ _________ __ ____ _____ __ _____ 2·\ 18.0:12. oon 
'New York ____ __ ______________________________________________ Hi6 405, (i4G, 000 
Pelmsylvania ______ _______________ ._____________ __ ________ ____ 10 -17, G2I, 000 
.All otbers 1_ '_ _ __ ___ __ ________ ________ _________________ ______ __ 3G 40,0\)0, oon 

1-----------1-----------1 TotaL __________________________________________________ 2 G02 725,185,000 100.0 

1 Includes 12 States. each with le~~ than 10 returns. 
2 Thc difference between this fi~ure of G02 and the figure of 531 presented in testimony before the Ways 

ann. ::'Ileans Committee C.ll1 probably be accounted (or by thr fact that organizations have claimed exemption 
under sec. 101 (2) of the c)c1e which arc not recognized as mutual sa\'ings banks by the National Association 
of ::'IIutunl Sa\'ings Banks. 

Source: Supplement to St3tistics of Income for 1946, pt. 2, compiled from returns of organizations exempt 
from income t3X under sec. 101, Intern3l Revenue Code, Statistical Division, Bureau of Internal Revenue 
(October 1949) . table 2, 1'. Ifi. 

TABLE n.-Statutory reserve requirements for fIlutual savings banks 1 

State 

ConnecticuL __ ____ ______ _ 

Delaware ____ ___ ________ _ 

Indiana _________________ _ 

Alaine ____ ______ . ___ . ___ _ 

Maryland ____ ___________ _ 
Massachusetts __________ _ 

Minnesota __ __________ __ _ 
New Hampshire ___ _____ _ 

New Jersey _____________ _ 

New York __ ____________ _ 

Ohio ____________________ _ 

Oregon __________________ _ 

Pennsylvania ___________ _ 

Rhode Island ___________ _ 

VermonL _______________ _ 

Washington _____________ _ 

Wisconsin _______________ _ 

I As of March 1950. 

Reserve requirements 

~s percent of deposits semiannually until the surplus equals 3 percent of deposits. 
Dividends limited to 4 percent per annum until the surplus amounts to 10 
percent of deposits. Surplus is limited to 25 percent of deposits. 

Shall maint.ain a reserve equal to 7 percent of demand deposits and 3 percent of 
time deposits. 

h percent of deposits annually until the surplus equals 10 percent of deposits. 
The surplus shall not exceed 25 percent of deposits. 

72 percent of deposits per annum until the Teserve equals 5 percent of deposits. 
Dividends are limited to 5 percent per annum. 

}S percent of deposits per annum until the reserve equals 3 percent of deposits 
H percent but not more than ~4 percent of deposits semiannually until the re

serve equals 7% percent of deposits. An extra dividend of at least ~4 percent 
shall be declared when surplus and reserves amount to 15H percent of deposits. 

Reserves are limited to 15 percent of surplus. 
10 percent of net earnings per annum until the reserve equals 5 percent of dr

posits, except that a bank with less than $1,000,000 in deposits shall at all 
times keep a reserve of 10 percent of deposits. 

Sball maintain a reserve of not less than 3 percent of depos ts and not more 
than 25 percent of deposits. 'Whenever surplus amounts to 15 percent of 
deposits, an extra di\"idend shall be declared out of the surplus in excess of 
15 percent of deposits. 

10 percent of net earnings per annum until the reserve equals 10 percent of 
deposits. Whenever the amount available for dividends exceeds 15 percent 
of deposits, the excess shall be distributed as an extra dividend if the State 
superintendent, with the approval of the State banking board, so directs. 

Shall maintain resen'es equal to 10 percent of time deposits and 15 percent oi 
drmand deposits. No dividends shall be paid unless the surplus fund equals. 
5 percent of deposits. 

5 percent of net earnings until the rescrve equals 10 percent of deposits. If the 
reserve exceeds 10 percent of deposits the minimum dividend shall be 4 prrcent 
per annum if the net earnings are sufficient. The rate of dividends shall not 
excecd 0 percent per annum. 

Shall maintain a reserve equal to 7~2 percent of deposits unless this requirement 
is increased or decreased by the State banking board. Surplus shall not ('xcced 
25 percent of drposits. . 

H; pcrccnt but not more than H percent of deposits per annum until thc reserve 
equals 5 percent of depOSits. 

Y8 percent of deposits until the reserve equals 10 percent of deposits and other 
liabilities except surplus. 

5 percent of net earnings until the resen'e equals 10 percent of deposits. ""hen 
the reserve exceeds 10 percent the minimum dividend shall be 4 percent per 
annum if the net earnings are sufficient. 

12~2 percent of net earnings semiannually until the reserve equals 10 percent of 
the average amount of deposits for the preceding 3 years. "Once in every 
term of 3 years if the net profits accumulated over and above said guaranty 
fund andordinary dividends amount to I percent of the deposits which have 
remained in such mutual savings bank for 1 year next preceding, such net 
profits may be divided among the depositors whose deposits remain therein 
for I year at least then next preceding as an extra dividend." 

Source: These data were compiled from information submitted to the Joint Committee on Internal 
Revenue Taxation by Mr. Fred M. Oliver, general counsel of the National Association of Mutual Savings 
Banks. 
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TABLE IlL-Total gross loans, reserves for losses, surplus, and undivided profits of 
mutual savings banks, Dec. 31, 1949 

[In millions of dollars] . 

Total gross 
loans 

Reserves 
for losses Surplus Undivided 

profits 

-------------------------1---- 1 

~ea:irampshire--~============================= Iii; g~~ -_____________ ~~: ~~~ g: ~~~ I 
VermonL ____ __________ __________ ___ ______ _____ 64,262 269 493 1,702 ! 
Massachusetts_ _ __________________________ _____ 1,115,465 12,788 206,260 192,648 ' 
Rhode Island ____________________________ __ ____ 90.317 515 22,925 1,729 
OonnecticuL __ _______________ ___ _________ __ ____ 389,857 5,273 94,391 65,789 
New York _ ____ ______________ __________________ 4,387,121 199,132 812,950 277,988 
New Jersey__ __ ____________ _____ _______________ 151,260 5,231 58,486 713 
Pennsylvania __________ ~____ _ ___ _ ____ _ _________ 115,810 6,490 79,961 4,184 
Delaware_ __________________ __ _________________ 16,254 ______________ 2,300 153 
Maryland____________ _______ __ _________________ 55,965 89 19,225 27,524 ! 
Ohio__ ___ _______________ _____ ___________ _____ __ 104,065 4,622 13,700 316 
Indiana_ _______________________________________ 15,964 191 3,225 256 
Wisconsin_ ___________________________ _____ _____ 3,132 · 6 1,014 128 
Minnesota_ _____________ _____________ _____ _____ 68,128 2,313 12,000 989 
Washington_ _______________________ _______ _____ 67,431 12 10,612 2,381 
Oregon __ _____ __ _________ __ _________ _ ___ ___ ___ __ 9,669 ____ ___ __ _____ 368 237 

TotaL ____ ____ __ _______ __ _____ ______ ____ _ 6,814,996 236,940 1,437,198 602,404 

Source : 87th Annual Report of the Oomptroller of the Ourrency, table No. 37, pp. 152-155 

TABLE IV.-Selected balance sheet items of mutual savings banks in the United States 
for selected years, 1930-49 I 

[In millions of dollars] I 

Year Tota l 
assets 

U nited 

JJ~~~~- Real- Surplus and 

ment ~~~~: u~~~vri~sed j 
o~~~~- I 

------------.---- ------------------.1------1------- 1--------1----- --- 1 
1930 ___________ ___ ___ __ . __________ ____ __ ________ ___ __ ___ _ 
1935 ____ ____ ___ ___ __ ________________ __________ __ ______ . 
1940 ___________ ____ ____________ ____ __ __________ __ ______ _ 
1945 __ _____ __ __ ________________ __ __ __ ______ . ___ ___ __ ___ _ 
19·17 __ ___ __ _______ __ __ ___ ___ ___ __ _______________ ____ ___ _ 
1949 ______________ ___ _____ _ - c- - - --- -- - -- - - -- -- -- -. - - - ---

Source : O omptroller of the Ourrency, Annual Reports. 

10,295.3 
11,172.5 
11,952.2 
16,987.1 
19,713.9 
21,492.9 

152.5 
1,568.8 
3,122.9 

10,662.1 
11,978.4 
11, 428.1 

5,517.5 
5,240.2 
4,834.7 
4,207.6 
4,855.1 
6,701. 2 

1,053.5 1 
1.117.2 
1,188.7 

i; ~~~: ~ I 

2,0.",6 1 
. I: 

T A BLE V.- Number of active mutual savings banks in the [-nited States for selected !: 
years, 1860-1949 1 

---------'----- 11 

Y ear Number of 
a ctive b anks D epositors D eposits 

I 
-----------------~-------------I--------I---------I--------- I 

1860 ________________________ .. _______ _________ ~ __________ _ 
1870 ______________________________________________ ... ____ _ 
1880 ____________________________________________ ________ . 
1890 ________________________________________ __ ______ ~ __ __ 
1900 ________ __ ______________________________ _____ _______ _ 
1910 ____________________________________________________ _ 
1920 ________ . ________________________________ .. _________ __ 
1930 __________ ... ________________________________________ _ 
1940 ____________________________________________________ _ 
1949 _________________________ .. _________________________ _ 

Source : Oomptroller of the Ourrency, annual reports. 

278 
503 
615 
630 
631 
637 
619 
598 
551 
531 

Thousands 
693.9 

1,902.0 
2. 335.6 
4.258.9 
6,107.1 
9,142.9 
9,445.3 

11, 895.1 
8,414.0 

~Millions I 
$149.3 

~~~:~ I 
1. 338.4 I 

2, J54. 2 
3, 324.6 
5,126.0 
9,030.1 
6,843.8 

19,293.4 

i 
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TABLE yr.-Selected assets and liaMlities of savings and loan associations which 
were members of the' Federal Home Loan Bank System, Dec. 81, 1949 

[Doll;}r amounts in millions) 

!trms 

i\um ber of associations ______________________________________ _ 
Total assets ______________________________ -_ -_________________ _ 
First mortgage loallS _________________________________________ _ 
U. S. GowrnIllent. obligations _______________________________ _ 
Savings capitaL _____________________________________________ _ 
General fl'sen'l'S _____________________________________________ _ 
Undivided profits ____________________________________________ _ 

Total 

~, 822 
_ $1:3, 27S 

- 10, (i83 
1,320 

11,396 
659 
310 

Fodcral 

1,50S 
$7,104 

5,679 
7 III 

6,137 
321) 
142 

Source: Home Loan Bank Board, Annual Report, Combined Financial Statements, 1949. 

State
chartcred 

2,314 
$(\,17·1 
5,00·1 

G04 
5,259 

:m 
H8 

TARLE VII.-Total number of savings and loan associations and selected financial 
itellls for selected years, 1920-49 

[Dollar amounts in millions) 

Year 

1920 _______________________________________ - - - - - - - _____ _ 
1925 ______________ - - ___ - - -- _ - - _ - -- - ______ ~ -- - -- - -- - - - - __ 
1930 ________________________ . ______________ - - - - - - - - _____ _ 
1935 ____________ - - -- -- - -- - --- - -- - - - - - - ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - __ 
1940 ______________________ . ________________ - -- - - - _______ _ 
1945 ___________________________________________________ _ 
1949 _______________________________________ -- --- _______ _ 

1 Unavailable. 

Source: Statistical Abstract of the United States, 1950. 

Number 
of asso
ciations 

8,633 
12,403 
l1,7n 
]0,266 
7,18-1 
6,149 
5,980 

Total 
assets 

$2,520. 
5,509 
8,829 
5,875 
5,672 
8,747 

14,650 

Mortgage 
loans 

(I) 
$5,085 

7,760 
3,949 
4,374 
5,521 

11,700 

Gencral 
reserves 
and un
divided 
profits 

(1) 
(1) 
(1) 
(1) 

$457 
G45 

1,100 

TABLE VIlL-Statutory reserve requirements for State-chartered building and loan 
associations 1 

State Reserve requirements 

Alabama. ________________ 5 percent of net earnings semiannually until rcserve equals 10 percent of capital. 
Arizona __________________ 5 percent of earnings until reserve fund equals 50 percent of total liability to 

members. 
Arkansas _________________ 5 percent of net earnings until the reserve fund equals 5 percent of assets. 
California ________________ Shall maintain a reserve of-

10 percent of investment certificate liability up to $1,000,000. 
7~ percent of in,estment certificate liability over $1,000,000 up to $2,000,000. 
5 percent of investment certificate liability over $2,000,000 up to $5,000,000. 
3 percent of investment certificate liability in excess of $5,000,000 shall also 

maintain a loan reserye equal to 5 percent of the unpaid principal of out
standing loans. 

Colorado_________________ 5 percent of net earnings semiannually until reserve equals 10 percent of "in-
vested capital" less permanent stock. . 

Dela·ware ________________ A contingent fund for losses and expenses is permitted, but is not mandatory. 
District of Columbia _____ No statutory provision. 
Florida ___ __ _____________ 4 percent of gross profits. until the reserve equals 10 percent of assets. 
Georgi~ __________________ . No statutory provisinn, but the secretary of state appears to have authority to 

require reser,es by regulation. 
Idaho_" __________________ No statutory provision. 
Illinois ___ ________________ Not less than 5 percent and not more than 10 percent of net profits until the 

reserve equals 7~2 percent of the dues capital. Thereafter the reserve shall be 
not less than 7~ percent and not more than 15 percent of the dues capital. 

Indiana __________________ A balance of at least 3 percent of the total liability on outstanding investment 
stock shall be maintained. 

Iowa_____________________ 2 percent of net earnings semiannually until reserve equals 5 percent of the total 
amount paid in by members and credited on shares. 

Kansas ___________________ 5 percent of net earnings semiannually until the reserve. equals 5 percent of 
liabilities and capital stock except reserve stock or until the reserve equals 
50 percent of the total value of real estate owned, judgments, loans in fore
closure, and real-estate contracts on which there is an unpaid balance in 
excess of 80 percent of the original sales price, if this is a greater amount. 

See footnotes at end of table, p. 14. 
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TABLE VIIL-Statutory reserve requirements for State-chartered building and loan 
associations I-Continued • 

State 

Kentucky _____________ ---

Louisiana _______________ _ 

Maine __ ________________ _ 

Maryland _____ __________ _ 
Massachusetts __________ _ 

Michigan ____________ ___ _ 

Minnesota ______________ _ 

Montana ________________ _ 

Nebraska: _______________ _ 

Nevada ____ ___ ___________ _ 

New Hampshire ________ _ 

New Jersey _____________ _ 

New Mexico _________ ___ _ 

New York ______________ _ 

North Carolina _________ _ 

North Dakota ___________ _ 
Ohio __________________ .1, __ 

Oklahoma ___________ ___ _ 

Oregon ___ _______________ _ 

Rhode Island ___________ _ 

South Carolina __________ _ 

South Dakota ___________ _ 

Tennessee _______________ _ 
Texas ___________________ _ 

Utah __ __________________ _ 

VermonL ___ ____________ _ 

Virginia ___ ______________ _ 

"\V ash ington .. ____________ _ 
West Virginia ___________ _ 

Wyoming ___________ ~ ___ _ 

) As of March 1950. 

Reserve requirements 

1 percent of gross profit.s until the rese,rve equals 20 percent of the assets. The 
director of banking may require other specific reserves at his discretion. 

3 percent of net earnings semiannually until the reserve equals 5 percent of the 
outstanding loans and real estate . 

Not less than 3 percent or more than 10 percent of net income until the reserve 
equals 5 percent of the capital dues, including advance payments. 

No statutory provision. 
5 percent of net profits until reserve equals 10 percent of total liabilities. Shall 

also maintain a reserve of at least 3 percent of its total resow-ces. 
2 percent of net earnings until the reserve, together with full paid reserve shares 

equals 10 percent o[ liahility to share!lolders. 
2 percent of net earnings semiannually until the reserve equals 5 percent of 

accumulated capital or at least 50 percent of the book value of all real estate' 
owned. 

No statutory provision. 
10 percent of net earnings semiannually until the reserve equals 10 percent of 

total assets less cash on hand and on deposit, Federal home-loan bank stock, 
bonds of the State of Missouri, and obligations of, or unconditionally guaran
teed by, the United States. 

For permanent or serial associations, 5 percent of net earnings until the reserve 
equals 5 percent of the book value of the stock. 

Except for associations conducted upon the serial plan, 5 percent of net earnings 
until the reserve equals 5 percent of total assets less cash. 

$20,000 deposited with the State treasurer, unless an amount not less than 
$20,000 and equal to 50 percent of its liability invested in leal estate or in notes 
secw-ed by first mortgages or invested in described bonds. . 

5 percent of net profits until the reserve is not less than 5 percent or mOIe than 
. 20 percent of total liabilities. 

10 percent of net income. less any amount required by the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation, until tbe reserve, plus any reserve account 
required by the Federal Sa"ings and Loan Insurance Corporation, equals 
15 percent of total assets. 

2 percent of net e.nnings until the reserve is not less than 3 percent or more than 
20 percent of the total assets. 

5 percent of net profits until the reserve is 10 r.ercent of capital and 50 percent 
of the book value of real estate held by the association. 

Shall maintain at all times a reserve equal to 5 percent of the paid-up stock 
outstanding. . 

5 percent of net earnings until the reserve equals 5 percent of the assets. 
5 percent of net eHnings until the reserve equals 10 pe rcent of the total assets. 

If the reserve falls below 3 percent of the total assets, no dividends shall he 
pa.id until the reserve has been replenished. 

No statutory provision, but tbe State building and loan board may require 
specific reserves by regulation. 

5 percent of the interest income until the reserve is equal to 5 percent of paid-in 
capital up to $20,000,000, and 272 percent of paid-in capital in excess of 
$~O,OOO,OOQ. 

Not less than 5 percent or more than 20 percent of net profits, unless the State 
department approves a lesser or greater amount, until the reserve equals 5 
percent but not more than 20 percent of the assets . 

2 percent of net profits until the reserve equals 5 percent but not more than 15 
percent I)f the assets. 

]\'0 statutory provision, but the State board of bank control has a general power 
to conserve assets . 

5 percent of net earnings semiannually, until the reserve equals 5 percent oUhe 
assets. Transfers to reserve accounts required by the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corporation may be counted toward meeting this require
ment. 

Any amount the associ9.tion deems necessary. 
1 percent of the net earnings until the reserve equals 5 percent of the outstanding 

loans. 
5 percent of net profits until the reserve equals 10 percent of the liability on out

standing stock. 
5 percent of net earnings semiaImually until the reserve equals 10 percent of the 

capital. 
Not less than 3 percent or morc than 15 percent of net earnings until the reserve 
~n~!s t~f:[;~~;;fc~~: total resources. The reserve may not exceed 15llercent 

No statutory provision requiring reserves. v' 
May have a contingent reserve not exceeding 8 percent of the assets and an 

undivided profit account not exceeding 5 percent of the assets. 
5 percent of net earnings until the reserve equals 5 percent of the amount credited 

to members to which losses may be chargeable. 

Source: Information supplied to the Committee on Ways and Means in its hearings ~n the Revenue Act 
of 1950 by Mr. O. R. Krcutz, executiye manager of the National Savings and Loan League. 

o 


